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Morgane Avéus is a French designer and Art Director who designs 
conceptual furniture, lighting and spaces. Her work is the result of 
deep research in iconic and symbolic references that combines the dif-
ferent areas of design and art through a multidisciplinary approach.

Morgane Avéus’s furniture and lighting use noble materials; her designs 
are an ode to defining moments of the past with a narrative-driven aesthetic.

Bespoke pieces of furniture and lighting can be designed upon request.

About





PART I

Lighting



Materials:
Powder Coated Metal 
Glass Globe

The Pendulum Wall Lamp is a sophisticated wall fixture 
with a double ended structure. 
Concepts such as balance and gravity inspired and gave 
the name to this piece.

dia 20 cm x 20cm x 130(h) cm  

PENDULUM
Wall Lamp



Materials:
Powder Coated Metal 
Glass Globe

The Omen Light collection is a sculptural yet graphic collection using a distinc-
tive chalice-like metalic shade as the main element.
The Omen single pendant is a statement pendant that will add personality to any 
environement. The shade is suspended and balanced at the end of an semi-circle 
metallic arm. 
Height can be adjusted according to needs.
32 cm x 12cm x 132cm (h)

OMEN
Single Pendant



Materials:
Powder Coated Metal 
Glass Globe

The Omen Light collection  is a sculptural yet graphic collection using a distinctive chalice-like 
metalic shade as the main element. The Omen lights are statement pieces that will add personality 
to any environement. 
Each lighting element is suspended and balanced around the central ring. The electric cords hang 
mindfully and elegantily towards each pendant, building altogether a distinctive look.

32 cm x 12cm x 132cm (h)

OMEN
Chandelier

Bespoke dimensions and formats possible



Materials:
Powder Coated Metal 
Glass Globe

The Omen Light collection  is a sculptural yet graphic collection using a distinctive chalice-like 
metalic shade as the main element. The Omen lights are statement pieces that will add personality 
to any environement. 
Each lighting element is suspended and balanced around the horizontal rod. The electric cords hang 
mindfully and elegantily towards each pendant, building altogether a distinctive look.

32 cm x 12cm x 132cm (h)

OMEN
Diner

Bespoke dimensions and formats possible





PART II

Furniture



Materials:
Alicante Red Marble
Green Verde Guatemala
& other stones upon request

MONUMENT is a set of 3 side tables using iconic shapes and 
architectural references. 
Combining different scales and proportions, the piece blur-
ries the boundaries between architecture, furniture, and ac-
cessory, forming altogether an impactful artefact.

Big Volume - Cube of 45cm
Medium Volume - Cube of 30cm
Small Volume - Cube of 15cm

MONUMENT 
table set



Materials:
Travertine
Oak

Passage table is a very elegant square coffee table that offers a wide 
horizontale surface to use.
Balancing together two different materials, the L shape travertine rests 
on two gently curved wooden volumes. 
This piece is a delicate mix of straight lines and soft curves with a spe-
cial attention to the chamfered edges.
100 cm x 100cm x 35cm (h)

PASSAGE
Coffee Table



Materials:
Clear Glass
Various Stones available

Post M Table low table is a combination of two console-like elements that  
are combined one above the other. It offers a variety of configurations and 
positions.
Post M table is definitely a very sculptural piece focused on the beauty and 
geometry of each stone used together to build this aesthetic composition.

120 cm x 25 cm x 45 cm (h)
120 cm x 37 cm x 35 cm (h)

POST-M
Coffee Table

Bespoke dimensions and formats possible



Materials:
Stained Oak

Anchor chair has a very graphic alure combining sleek lines and strong angles.

It works well on its own as an accent chair and can also easily be multi-
plied around a table due to its pure geometry and clean look, especially when 
viewed from the back.

95 cm (h) x 55 cm x 45cm

ANCHOR
Chair





METAL

Dark Antique 
Brushed Matte

STONES

Green 
Guatemala Verde

Finishes

Powder Coated  Black 
Matte

Nickel
Brushed Matte

White
Carrara

Dark Red
Alicante

Travertine

Powder Coated Brass
Matte

TIMBERS

Black Stained Oak Natural Oak Umber Oak

*Other materials can be sourced upon request
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Nice       things 
that last,

designed 
and made 
to order
in Europe.


